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[Note to Editors: A year ^
two members of LNS--Beryl and iLi-. e Y. ..

baby. For a long time we ' \ ... ... .

perience down in writing because .
»•;. a;, a i

been much at all in the underg: v. a a

childbirth, needless to say’ a . c., _.np i.i.* .

for women- -and men In thb iak.; l. . r - : h -

about the Lamaze method of nataij- .
• *

:: owl

about what happened step by’ step .1
-

that it took for Safra to be b in

Beryl says there's a lot morn t. .. 1 . , : . • : t

(especially around hospitals and do." ; .nil r : ^ 1

approach to women, pregnancy and mm!* 'm-c sn. d.dn 1

want to cram it all into one vvti.J.
j

"TO RECLAIM ONE PROCESS FOR ONE Shi. i-
-

. -V.A ! 1
' R: L

EXPERIENCE"
ONE WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE WITH NATi'RV N

i ; l s

1 V o:
• \

by Bery 1 lips r • : n

LIBERATION News

"Well, what is it?" I yeliCd a; Ua^ne-i

everywhere in the delivery room. Hem-, .e taking
pictures, the doctors waiting foi the atU;Di:ih
to be expelled Finally, Howie "on, . t s -

girl!" and I was glad Then the do-.t ..-
* 'j'.-cd >j: .

"She's perfect" although I'd gueosrd -no \ Ok
because she was screeching like a rmial^.:

I felt like hopping down 01 r i:.j do ) 1 .

table and running up and down the haiit; 1 :

1

alive and well and energized

Safra was born via the La.nia.Lr mcnui 0. 1

"natural childbirth"--withoot any aubthes-a ,r.J au
novacaine at the vaginal opening to ki M tec pa A n

of the episiotomy (the cut made Ly the do.. t, . v*hich

aboids tearing and over-stretchi ng aru the stitch-
ing that followed.

She was born in a New lork hosp ,T
. ai ohe/c !

had had prenatal care and .vheie the Lsma^ nn i./uJ

was accepted and respected. Her father and 1 nod
taken Lamaze classes together at tire ho:

t
1 1.. oiuj

he was present at the delivery

I remember her birth as cJcativ as ihioogn it

were yesterday instead of a year ago a J ib- tha.;

memory alone I am glad we did Lama t. lot - i

think back on the whole experience : I :ii; th c; »r.t

strongest reason for having a baby by I ar: ; .c b cut

for that "glorious memory”

It is that I can recall t.iw wi-o:.

labor and delivery with a sense .1 - e :

i i - sjk ^ 1

and pride in the fact that j was In . _.i: '
, t i.,\

own body--that I dealt wit:, tir t
J

.'•<. . ns . wsi

actively and with dignity

In a world where women _• e p- '
. 1 f - ai . .

r
1 e

knowledge of how their bodice u. i\. ,
. 0 c

all aspects of their physical ,.1
’

. : .

• -
,

•'

^

are controlled by men (conn .up: ’ ^ - , ..yv. .!

by men for women, men control u'x 1 : . . c

doctors deliver babies, etc •

claim one process for onev:
1

:
. s .. . A ..

experience

I was always interested ..
• h ; , •

. .

ural childbirth” (a nusnor.e be a . . .

technique is not at all a 1;. .ti • : : *:*
^

take its coursej but when we ‘ l. .....
*

UBLRvTl n •... - •

: . e a baby I looked into it with some caution.

Not DC mg one who was into enduring pain to prove
strength, and having some misconceptions about

Im.-.v drugs are used in childbirth, I sort of said we

^ -iid try it--that the classes couldn't hurt I

ce.er felt that I had to refuse any medication. 1

iigured we'd just play it by ear and if I needed
something I'd take it.

I did know that a Lamaze birth was better
for the baby. Without anesthesia the baby is born
awake and alert without danber of respiratory com-

plications. Also, by actually pushing the baby out
the mother can shorten the time the baby spends
in the birth canal--often by one half .

The classes at New York Lying-In were con-

ducted by a nurse on the staff of the hospital.
Ihere were several upper-middle class women (no
fathers came to the daytime class) and Howie and me,

I guess they wondered how come Howie wasn't out mak-
ing a living.

Our instructor was a veritable dynamo. She'd
never had a baby but she threw herself into the
class, doing the exercises and generally being a

cheerleader for all of us. As I got bigger and big-
ger I began to harbor some resentments toward her
svelte 115 pound figure (I've never been 115 pounds
in my life!). But as I got heavier I began to ap-

preciate her vigor--somebody had to have it.

We went to a two hour class once a week start-
ing m the eighth month. There are six weeks of
classes in the typical Lamaze course. (The New
Turk Lying- In course cost $25). The first session
was spent learning about the birth process with dia-
grams and models After that we did exercises and
reviewed parts of the brith process during each ses-
sion

We also talked about drugs used in labor, took
a tour of the delivery and labor rooms and generally
familiarized ourselves with what was to come, as
much as we could.

Some of the exercises are designed to help you
through pregnancy--you walk taller to cut down on
backaches, for example--and they worked pretty well
lor me

The major part of the exercises though, were
particularly designed for use in labor and delivery.
ihe> consist of developing a technique of complete
muscle relaxation in combination with breathing
techniques

.

You can't control the uterine contractions at
a 1 1 - - they are involuntary like your heartbeat--but
by staying completely relaxed your body can utilize
ail its energy in an efficient labor, helping the
uterus contract strongly. The breathing helps you
tu maintain control by focusing your attention on
the complicated breathing patterns. It also pro-
.lde^ extra oxygen for the uterus.

Every night you have to get on the floor and
i , ‘iwtice--first you relax one leg or arm, then both
< icg and an arm--while somebody checks it for you
tu make sure you're limp. Then you add the breaih-

• t 1 rst
,

level slow breathing; then rapid breath

-

then last panting and finally the pushing.

Page 1 November 17, 1971 more . . .



The essence ot the Lamaze method is discipline.

You've got to keep at it until the relaxation and

breathing are like second nature--an involuntary

response to certain signals in labor That's what

makes Lamaze classes different from a lot of '’nat-

ural childbirth” classes.

Lamaze, a French obstetrician who developed the

method in a -rench worker's clinic, felt it wasn't

enough to just "know about childbirth”, He acknow-

ledged the idea that when women didn't understand

the birth process the fear they experienced exager-

rated the pain and might lengthen labor itself

However, he felt that there was some residual

pain inherent in childbirth and that because women

could not fall back on involuntary responses like a

cat or dog does, she suffered more than they did

Sc he designed a methou which would teach women

those involuntary responses--nameIy correct breath-

ing ana muscle relaxation.

In other words, it isn’t ail "in her head” as

many doctors and men (with visions of the "earth

mother”) feel The discomfort couldn't be done a-

v, a y with just by talking to a woman- -you have to

give her some tools to work with.

T had a clue that something was happening the

day before Safra was born. I'd been having contrac-

tion on and off for several weeks and on Saturday I

started to feel decidedly different I was also

leaking some fluid.

We went to bed Saturday night and I was getting

more and mere excited. Howie slept and finally 1

got up and decided to eat something m case I would-

n't get a chance later

The contractions came about five minutes apart,

but sometimes they came ten minutes apart 1 woke

up Howie at about 2 am mostly because I was lone-

some and excited. We sat around for a while and

finally called the hospital. The doctor said we

should come m because of the leaking So at 5 am

we left

I was taken to the labor admitting room where

the doctor examined me. I was sure I was going to

be sent home because up to that point 1 hadn't

needed any breathing at all to help with the contra-

ct ions-- they were like waves ot tension-relaxat ion

and didn :

t hurt. I was surprised to find out that

I was already four cent i me cers diaiated (that means

that the cervix or opening of die uterus was opened

four centimeters. At ten cent i met ers- -or the aver-

age-- it is open all the way) and could be admitted

So I was given an enema during winch 1 used

the slow breathing technique to good advantage and

was partially shaved.

While I was waiting i began to understand the

real benefits, and in fact the necessity of the

Lamaze method. All around me tour uoor was open and

we didn't dig the Muzak too much: i could hear women

in various stages of labor.

One woman came in apparent:;. :n very early

labor, hut she was thrashing a'" cut, crying and ^eg-

ging for medication. I tele exhausted just watch: ng

her It was then that one big assur.pc.on about drugs

and childbirth went out the window

Foge ~2 hh News her. .:e *5.-

I had always assumed that you could either go

"natural” or get drugs and not feel any labor. In

fact, however, no one is given drugs until very

late in labor because most drugs will slow down or

even halt the contractions

So most women just have to suffer. They don't

Know how to respond to the contractions except to

resist them the way one resists the dentist -- by

pulling away and tensing up And as a result they

increase the pain and lengthen the labor.

The nurse told this women that it was too

early to have anything and she'd just have to bear

it Sne tried to teii her to "take deep breaths,"
but the woman was so agitated that she couldn't
absorb any help at all

Soon, though I left the admitting room and was

taken to a labor room where Howie rejoined me and

we settled down to some hard work. He had food but

I couldn't eat (a precaution in case they had to use

anesthesia ) The contractions came 3-5-7 minutes

apart -- never in the textbook rhythm we were ex-

pecting,

I was getting tired and Howie needed coffee,

but just as he was about to leave all hell broke

loose

Up to then I'd only used slow breathing (about

8 breaths a minute; with Howie counting the elapsed
time of each contraction and checking to see that

I was completely relaxed, the contractions lasted

ablut 45-60 seconds But when things started to

really move (after about 7 hrs ) I began to use

rapid panting on a six count

A nurse came m and was just great. She knew

Lamaze and was able to cue me -- this was the

transition period and I was getting very confused --

but between Howie and the nurse I kept on with
breathing -- the contractions came about 60 seconds
apart and lasted from 75-90 seconds at this stage

and they hurt -- but the breathing really helped
and I felt like I was riding waves -- just able to

keep my head above water

Then the doctor came m and examined me and

said I could start to push This meant that I was

fully diaiated and could start pushing the baby out.

This was an incredible feeling -- like an irresisti-
ble urge It had started earlier but I'd had to use

breathing to stop it because this was one point
where nature's signals were a little off. Had I

started pushing when I fust felt the urge I could

have seriously torn myseli since the cervix (opening
of the uterus) wasn't fully opened

1 pushed for about 15 minutes and I was off to

the delivery room m a rush -- Howie was dressed in

sterile garb for the occasion and had his camera.
Safra was born about 10 minutes after they got me
on the deliver) tabic and into the stirrups It

took about 20 minutes to sew up the episiotomy and

1 used the slow breathing again

Safra was born at 2: 16 on Sunday. I actually
held her at about o that evening after she'd been
warmed up hy a heat lamp until her body temperature
returned to nor:;;. Howie *as with me when they
• a' ought her in so we met her together I felt

No . err.ue r * ,
1
9"
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fantastic’

Our experience with Lamaze went very smoothly,
thanks to NYLX which has a relatively advanced
v Lew toward Lamaze and maternity care m gereial
It is one of about 5 hospitals in NYC that does
From what I’ve heaid. the rest of the country is
even worse off

But even XYLI never offered information about
Lamaze to the women in its prenatal clinic These
women, mostly third world and poor white women,
were not receptive to the idea of natural child-
birth. For them it conjured up memories of rela-
tives who delivered babies at home with no drugs
and no help They suffered and some died But
to refuse to offer information about Lamaze 1 -, i

think, cruel, since the only alternative is suf-
fering.

We had read many tales of horror from women
who wanted to do Lamaze and couldn’t find a doctor
who would go along or who did all the exercises
only to run into a nurse with a hypo and wake well
after the baby was born Apparently it’s harder
for doctors to deliver babies with women ccnscious
and active -- it takes longer, because the baby
can’t be hurried with forceps or drugs

Doctors don’t have to worry about handling
thrashing, sci earning women during labor. That’s
the nurse’s job. All the doctor does is come in
once in a while to check on how far along you are
Perhaps that’s why there are more nurses who
actively support and encourage Lamaze

I suspect too chat it takes some of the glory
out of the delivery for the doctor when the mother
and the father are working at least as hard as he
is. Also, hospitals don’t always welcome Lamaze
patients because their labors require somewhat
more management -- or so they think. Lamaze labor
does require more room - private labor rooms et _ ,

but we found thac we needed less attention, since
Howie was there, than most of the other patients
on the floor.

HORST POLLUiERS Bin ENVIRONMENTAL ADS

college Press Senile LIBERATION News Service

NEW iGRKTNb - -A recently released study
indicates that most en- ironmental advertising
is done by industries which do the most polluting

Ihe Count. i on Economic Priorities studied
i9~0 en ironmental advertising m all issues of
lime , Newsweek , and Bus

.

ness Week magazines
It ..on eluded that S3 o rruiiion, or over half, of
the $b mul. on spent cn such ads was spent by the
iron and steel, electric utility, petroleum,
chemi^a. and paper industries A recent McGraw-
lli.il study named these same five industries as the
country’s worst polluters, the Council said

The paper industry was first in advertising
volume With seven companies placing 47 of the
289 pages ox advertising Six of these seven compan-
ies were named m an earlier Council study as having
’’distinctly unimpressive environmental records ”

St Regis, International Paper, Potlatch
Forests, and Uammermiil, all paper manufacturers
were noted as having ’’the most neglectful histories
of a. i m controlling pulp mill pollution ”

The report lurther criticizes both General
Motors arid ford tor ”c •. e.rotating their accomplish-
ments m controlling auto emissions and underplaying
the impact oi these emissions on the environment "

While both companies claim 65 to 80 percent emission
reduction on i9 1 cars, these figures ’’apply only
to a limited number of proto-type engines,” the
Council saj.d

The environmental ads of Standard Oil of
New Jersey, Texaco, U S Steel, and Armco Steel
were compared by the Council with news reports of
their environmental performances

"The images created by generalized claims are
not consistent with those conveyed by specifics in
the news," the uoun^ii states, "and the public is
left unsure of what corporations are actually doing ”

Anyway, if you want to do Lamaze and can't iTnd
anyone to teach you, you can learn the method ^our-
self pretcy well by using Elizabeth Binds book.
Six Lesson s for a n Easier Childbirth It may be
harder to arrange for a hospital to accept you but
sometimes you cun sort oi force yourself on them.
You really don’t need anyone except yourself and
a "coacher" and a doctor if you deliver in a hos-
pital,

1 serf, ot feel that, especially for first
births, a doctor i.s a wise precaution, even at
home, because of seme of the complications that 1

saw lh the hospital in women who were expected
to have- normal b-rrhs.

The Society fo: Propheiaxis m Childbirth are
the people to contact for the names of friendly
doctors and hospitals in your area.
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NaIMONAl v. AIMERS GUILD rUBfiSHES PRISON MONTHLY

XEl\ U)Rk ..lNS; -Midnight Special Prisoner News
j. r a new monthly publication put out by the Prison
juoLkc cc-mm.t T cfc and the New York Chapter of the
X-iMurui Lawyer^ Guild aimed at getting legal infor-
mation t- pr.-.ners t, help secure and expand pris-
on c . r xgh t c

ihe t i : 2

1

is;ul reprinted the entire current
jo Department -eguiations governing access

t c iiitiuiitt a rtgui.jt ion which is widely dis-
regarded m day to day prison administration Future
issues- w i . .. dtu. w.th other significant regulations
Newi ai ujt.?. iMttfs and art work by prisoners will
a : 2 j be * ri w ; uded

‘•Gdn.^hi ape -..>1 wants to publish information of
••li at M happen. ag .nside prions from a prisoner’s point

• -cw i : . l wAiii)} loi any he lp- -money , stories,
* d u -.i o -tli-t ’.e- ..al: get

Mu :: , . n* . . u Midnight Special, c/o Nat
* - ... . i :u i* : , New York, N Y 10013
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MICRONESIA: "THERE ARE ONLY 90,000 PEOPLE

WHO GIVES A DAMN?”

by Len Menzie

LIBERATION News Service

(Editors note: Len Menzie is a member of the

Boston chapter of the Committee of Concerned Asian
Scholars. He lived and worked in Micronesia m 1962

while in the Peace Corps.)

In addition to his many other duties in

American diplomacy, Henry Kissinger was appointed
last month to direct an American negotiating team

in Hawaii

What Kissinger and his crew are negotiating
for is nothing less than a smooth and quiet way

to violate American treaty obligations to the United

Nations and the 100,000 people of Micronesia The

purpose: annexation of yet another piece of prop-

erty for the American military.

Micronesia is well-known to veterans of the

Pacific war as the Marshalls, Marianas, and Car-

oline island groups. Of the more than 2,000 islands,

fewer than 100 are inhabited now, some with as

few as a dozen people.

The typical island is overgrown with lush

coconut palms, patches of squash, sweet potato,

and other tuberous plants. Rusted relics of a

bloody war fought three decades ago remain. Jap-
anese zeroes, American amtraks, and the remains

of some 1500 Mi crones i an noncombatants lie side

by side on the beaches of Tinian, Saipan, Truk,

Peleliu, and many, many others.

After the fighting stopped, the U.S lost no

time in taking over the islands. In 1947, faced
with a fait accompli, the United Nations granted
the islands to the U.S. as a "strategic” trust

territory; a category created uniquely for Micro-
nesia .

Under this arrangement, the islands could be

used for military purposes (unlike any of the other
trusts established), as long as they were prepared
for eventual self-government or independence. And
used they were.

Bikini was one of the first corpses of the

nuclear era. Its people were displaced to another
totally unhabitable, rat-infested island (only to
be moved again later) and Bikini was denuded
(and almost sunk) by incessant above-surface
nuclear testing.

Erom 1951 to 1902, a third of Saipan, the

territory's capital, was fenced off Here (as

pointed out in the Pentagon Papers), the CIA set

up and operated a secret counter-insurgency
training base.

Other islands have been used for developing
chemical and biological warfare materials and for

ABM and I CBM tests. Countless Air force recon-

naissance flights and Navy survey ships iiave pass-

ed over and through the islands in recent years;

and m 1909, the Commandant of the Marine Corps,

Lewis Walt, personally toured the islands, lie

openly expressed the Marine Corps’ desire to see

a training base there soon.

Page ‘l LI BLRATI ON News

Walt was sharply rebuffed by the Micronesians

,

and as a result, a group of qualified Peace Corps

lawyers (hardly radicals) were shipped out on

the suspicion that they had "agitated the natives"

into denouncing Walt ' s- intentions

.

America’s stated intentions to keep Micronesia

date back to 1962, when John Kennedy "set forth

as U S. policy the movement of Micronesia into a

permanent relationship with the U.S. within our

political framework," and called for a commission

headed by An-thony- Solomon- -(-like- -Kiss-inger-,- a Har-

vard professor) to prepare-a b-lueprint . -

Solomon's broad-based plan, kept secret until

1971 when a Micronesian Independence group un-

covered and released it, called for immediate

introduction into Micronesian classrooms of

"patriotic ritual" and "US, oriented curriculum,"

and massive use of the Peace Corps and expanded

public works funding to buy off possible dissension.

Last year, Nixon appointed Franklin Haydn

Williams, former dean of Tufts University's Fletcher

School of Diplomacy and Assistant Secretary of

Defense, to head the U.S- negotiating team, with

full ambassadorial status- Williams is now pres-

ident of the Asia Foundation, a CIA conduit.

What with uncertainties in the American mil-

itary positions in Okinawa and Vietnam(and the

Phillipines, Thailand, etc,.) and increasing dom-

estic unrest with overt military activities, they

were taking no chances with Micronesia.

It's fitting that Kissinger should be behind-
the-scenes boss of Micronesia's fate. In a recent

book of memoirs by ex-Secretary of the Interior
Ilickel (The Dept of the Interior has nominal
charge over Micronesian affairs) Kissinger was

quoted as saying, "There are only 90,000 people
out there. Who gives a danm?"

The Micronesians are very pessimistic, esp-

ecially with Kissinger's entrance onto the stage,
but they feel that a campaign of letters and
telegrams to Kissinger in Washington will at least
expose his role and give them more time and a

chance to gam support from the American people.

For further information, contact the Friends
of Micronesia, 268 Newbury St., Boston, Mass,

- - 30 - -
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’’There are so many in prison who should be out--
with their minds and bodies given a chance to

grow straight There are so many out of prison
who more deserve to be inside. There are those who
enslave men and women and little children, paying
wages that will not let them live."

"When a government puts forth its strength on the
side of injustice it is foredoomed to fail. When
it depends for 'law and order’ upon the militia
and police its mission in the world is nearly
finished ‘

'

--Helen Keller

from Hele n Keller: ihe Socialist Years by Philip Fone
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"THERE BUT FOR FORTUNE...": WORLD WAR II PACIFIST
INSTITUTIONALIZED FOR 29 YEARS

by Sandy Grady

Win/ LIBERATION News Servi ce

On a summer day in 1942
,
George Elder stood

up in a Philadelphia court room and said he wouldn't
fight in World War II . lie told the federal judge

it was "Roosevelt's war." He said he was a paci-

fist who hated "all wars, guns riots and violence."

lie said he was part Negro, part Cherokee, and
the U.S. owed him $342 for Indian rights

mechanical engineering, but after high school he

worked in Chester, saved $200, then hit the road

wh e n j ob s ran out

Elder is proud that he was in 25 states before

ills travels ended in Byberry, He brightens when he

talks about this era

"I could walk 17 miles a day," Elder said,

smiling "You'd panhandle, work when you could,

sleep in barns, drink out of ponds. It was easier
then to catch a freight or hitchhike. People were

kind to people Seemed like everybody was on the

road "

Elder, 35, had been arrested on a lonely up-

state road while hitchhiking. Police said he had
an improper draft card.

On August 26, 1942, Ejder was indicted in the

U.S. District Court in Philadelphia for "failing

to execute and return a (draft) questionnaire;
failing to notify his draft board of change of

address .

"

A month later
,
Elder was certified as legally

insane--although psychiatrists said he was co-

herent, showed no signs of hallucinations or bi-

zarre behavior. He was sent to Philadelphia State
Hospital at Byberry.

Byberry, which now lias 2,4 75 patients, was

jammed with 6,000 then, Newspapers called it "a

medieval cesspool" and the "shame of the state "

A Life Magazine expose in May 1946 rated Byberry

as one of the worst institutions in America

Du July 6, 1942, he was hitchhiking above Scran-

ton at Taukhannock State troopers asked to see

his identification They said his draft card was

out-of-date and incomplete

"I was 35 years old, and I thought I was too
old for the draft," said Elder "Anyway, I was a

pacifist They took me for a hearing--with 11 other

men--at the federal building at 9th and Chestnut...

My traveling days were over,,."

Federal records show that Elder was indicted
because lie "feloniously failed and neglected to

notify Draft Board No 3 at Chester, Pa., of a

change of address under the Selective Service Act."

On November 5, 1942, the U.S C dropped charges

against Elder " It has been disclosed," says a

notation on the Elder records, "that the above

defendant is a mental case "

Twenty-nine years and three wars later, Elder

is still at Byberry. His hair is gray, his back

is bent and teeth are missing He is 65. His mind

is sharp and his dignity is real He says he is

still a paci fis t

.

When I talked with Elder at Byberry last week,

l was the first outside visitor he had seen in

29 years, according to hospital records

"I wanted out when I was younger," Elder
said in a soft, diffident voice. "1 was a con-

scientious objector against the war The most they

should have given me was five years in prison "

And the future?

"I don : t want out now. I'll die right here
I don't think I've got much longer."

'Hie commitment papers for Byberry were signed

on September 28, 1942, by two psychiatrists at

Philadelphia General Hospital. Their observations:
"He is a draft dodger very talkative .. .said the

government owes him money .Hie is part Cherokee

Indi an . . . cal Is it Roosevelt's war,. , . says U.S. should
not be fighting Japanese, who are a brilliant people."

Their diagnosis: paranoid schizophrenia.

A month later (October 1942) a Byberry psychia-
trist interviewed George Elder His remarks: "Patient
is intelligent knows what is going on around him...
converses freely, is spontaneous and voluble...
conversation is coherent and re levant .. .patient is

free of delusions and hallucinations. He is a con-
scientious objector Exhibits persecutory trend. Is

part Indian Says government owes him money. "

Building C-6, where Elder lives, is the

Temple unit (for North Philadelphia patients who
are mostly black). It is a red brick two- story house
with heavy screens around Ihc porch. Doors are

locked. Beyond are Byberry's green fields, where
Elder worked for 17 years. Beyond that are the

shopping centers of the northeast, nonexistent
when Elder entered here.

Elder has no known relative-, no outside friends

no money --a 11 factors which led to his 1942 commit-

ment at Byberrv r ^ at* era ’he "wastebasket syn-

drome" prevailed in mental institutions A vagrant

with Elder's dissident view> on a war could be

dumped behind asylum walls. only t.-.s physicians'

The diagnosis: dementia praecox(inabi lity to
distinguish reality from illusion).

Elder says a "white preacher ... tried to have him
released in 194 7, but couldn't find any relatives."
There is no record of such an attempt.

The first tune anyone checked on George
I: lde r ' ^ civil rights was August 20,1962, A hos-
pital employee became interested in’ his case

and wrote to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
guMon, asking if Elder was being held at the FBI's
request "No detainer order on Elder," was the
FBI reply No one pursued the Elder case fur-
tin r, tnougii.

signatures were needed.

Elder said he attended O. at l .» i Nig:; ^cnool in

Philadelphia, He w anted t u go t-> _e ;

. » ge aiyd - tuJy

FagtT~ S LI BEkA f ; ON Ne> -.rviu

( uly >n ... nas Elder been out of Byberry. In

lay, 14 in- w;i.' discharged in what was a gen-
* a ! -.-.cep ui patients into the outside world.
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Elder lived in North Phi lr.-iciph .;iU:

another man for five mont.is . i j e grew de-

pressed, feared he had cancer arid

to commit suicide.

He came back to Byjen/ last Augi*s i
;

'

and a tumor was removed from lus upper ieg

Now he spends his days sitting in' -T r.

c

hal iways cf C-6, or reading. he roi ow-

sports and current events - 1 os ^ ly in news-

papers, likes the Reader * s Di ges t ami

Sports Illustrated .

Unlike many people in C-6, he i« a of

on tranquilizers. Elder seems bright and
deferential. There is onj'y one violent
episode in his 29 years at Byberry . a

scuffle with another inmate ; n 1946.

"I've been with ail kinds of people,
epileptics, men who want to figni > ou.

people yelling and screaming . " said Elder
M
I just go my own way. I c an ‘

t work l&Kh
now. I used to lift 100 pounds a!1.;h*?y, n

Several Byberry staff members list-

ened to Elder tel] his srory and coirob-
brated it. Later they described him as

passive

.

Dr. George Gittens is a black psych-
iatrist who is acting director of the
Temple Unit, where Elder lives He said
Elder's personality had been "j.n.3 t.i tut rona 1

ized* Being passive is the best disguise
you can wear in an institution." Dr Git'
tens continued, "Almost thirt) years .m
a place will do that. You wear a low pro-
file and nobody bothers you."
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GAY THANKSGIVING CON FE RFXCH/ CE l.E B RAT I ON
PLANNED FOR MADISON

MAD I SON t
W i s , ( LNS J

- Ti i Mad i s oi ) Gay
Liberation Front is sponsoring a \u> aial

Gay Thanksgiving Conference lob r at ton Nov-
ember 26-28. Contingents of Gay act. ivi^t>
from throughout the country are expected for
the three day conference

'Hie celebration wi 1 l tr . ng or s i < tors
and brothers together to meet, ulk, and ex-
change experiences and ideas AurksLop sessions
will deal with the political end social aspects
of Gay oppression and libeia-ior- -Ijj .

- „>u V,1 Y

hopes "a greater iec.’ r*g .is-, a. e • i .. w.„
;

peop 1 e an d or h e r oppx e s s ^ i
. y I - ; n e gh •. a t

the world and pout a!
i

r * -•
?

i -

struggle of liber at ». v .. <.

The Uni vers it -

- or i\ . : M
Union will house confece:ivx s

include w o rk s h ops , f i i m.- a ; . .1 . ! t . ,
-

,
- ] .,

.
pi ;

: g
accomodations will he supplied !; dad: --.n fill

members, but sleeping bags r<njg, t

by out-of-town part i-ipant.

Registration will in \ ! .

.

i

25 and 2(> at 10 Languor, sv x . w . i
-

LLirum:, ' / „•

formation tables will be set up at the Union--
” 0 langdon St

For further information, call (608) 25 7-0414.
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LETTER FROM A WAYFARING HITCHHIKER:
MISCELLANEOUS TIPS

LIBERATION News Service

( Editor's note: The following letter appeared in
a recent issue of WIN Magazine, We thought that
all who hitchhike around would be interested.)

Our community is sufficiently poor and suf-
ficiently conscious of ecology, so that the women
among us do plenty of thumbing- Apart from the has-
sles of the sexist double standard you all too
often encounter in drivers, state troopers and
anxious parents, no one should underestimate the
dangers involved even if she's had seven years'
good luck with the "firm but friendly" technique.

One tiling I feel really bitter about is the
very real, physical violence which the male race
has dished out to an appalling number of my sisters
ooe.: the past few years (all of whom were firm,
tueud ly, and very fortunate not to be either
badly beaten or ovulating at the time.)

After several very painful experiences last
spring, some of the sisters here developed a tech-
nique which oilier sisters might want to know about.

Before getting in the car, ask the driver
(if male) where he's heading and why he wanted to
offer you a ride If you feel even vaguely uneasy
with the answer to either question, decline the
ride in as quiet and friendly a way as possible.
Apparently men reveal an awful lot in the vibes
they give off from such a simple query--and the
si -ters who’ve tried this technique feel that
they are now taking much smaller risks,

denT a! ly ,
while we're on practical tips,

mos i hitchhikers, not to mention highway cops
and justices of the peace, are unaware of critical
detail in the highway laws of most states. Although
it is a crime in most states to "solicit a ride
on a public highway," (or similar language) the
saint statutes elsewhere will define highway as
referring to t he pavement itself.

Hum in most cases, it's actually legal to
im i c » i from the sidewalk or shoulder- -un less you're
v.n a turnpike or interstate. Look up the wording
for several states if you cross them frequently
and carry a card with the numbers of the statutes
»>i- j l

--Peter Blood
New Swarthmoor Community
Clinton, New York
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by Phyllis Kalb
LIBERATION News Service

BELFAST (LNS) -- Every afternoon British troops
fan out on the streets of the Clonard to protect
Protestant workers leaving the Catholic ghetto for
their homes a few blocks away,

Seamus McAlister thought it would be better
if we were off the streets for a while, so we
went for a few beers in a local pub

,

The sun was setting as we stepped outside the
tavern. All should have been clear, but it wasn't.
Mrs. McAlister was coming down the street, very
relieved to see us. There had just been some shoot-
ing and she wanted to make sure we had been neither
hurt nor arrested.

British troops, with their faces painted black,
dressed in jungle fatigues, and wearing sneakers
(for silence), were in the process of stationing
themselves in front of every third house as Seamus
walked us to the bus. As they marched by, they
shoved us to the outside of the sidewalk, but we
Continued walking.

People were coming out of their houses loudly
exchanging greetings with Seamus as we walked by.
The words that were spoken meant nothing; the tone
contained the content. The amount of hate on the
street was explosive, but only one side had guns.
As we walked down the street two machine guns were
pointed at us at all times. The faces behind the
guns made it clear they wouldn't mind using them.

This sort of thing happens every day in Belfast
and the rest of Northern Ireland, But the people
have more than the 15,000 British troops to put up
with, There are over 100,000 armed Protestants,
most of them organized into the Ulster KKK (the
Orange Order), or the various military organiza-
tions -- the Ulster Volunteer Force, Ulster Defense
Regiment, and Royal Ulster Constabulary.

Two months ago Seamus McAlister’s roof had been
blown off by a bomb that destroyed a British in-
stallation behind his backyard. In that cold, damp
climate his family had been forced to endure con-
stant cold and rain because Protestant snipers
across the street would fire on anyone poking his
head up to fix the roof. But at least the McAlisters
house was still standing Many others on Bombay
Street had not been so lucky.

In August, 1969, as a result of Protestant po-
groms, Britain sent troops in to keep peace. Being
the boundary between the Clonard and Protestant
Shankill, Bombay Street was one of the areas hardest
hit.

The British troops moved into the Clonard,
rounded up the community defense outfits (mainly
IRA) and then pulled back. The Protestants were
then able to pour in, hindered only by the rocks
and clubs of the Catholics. Most of the houses
on Bombay Street were burned down.

Now, three years later, with their own labor
and donations from people all around the world,
they have built 30 new homes and are building more.

These homes themselves are the focus of a con-

stant struggle. Bullets keep breaking windows

and tearing up walls, but the people keep build-

ing and rebuilding. Those homes have come to

represent the resistance of the Catholic minor-

ity in Northern Ireland. They will not leave;

they will not give in; they will not be pushed
back one inch, because they say this time they
can’t afford to lose.

The story of the Clonard is a microcosm
of all of Northern Ireland. The policy of dis-
arming the defenders of the Catholic ghettoes
and of encouraging Protestant vigilante groups
continues The Special Powers Act and the in-
ternment camps it provides for are a part of
this policy. The Act provides every soldier
or policeman the right to arrest anyone whom
he thinks might commit a crime . Detainees can

be held indefinitely, and the law bars any in-
quiries or inquests if a prisoner dies while in

detention

.

Tills act has been used to round up all those
who participate in defense of any sort of the
Catholic community. While we were there, for
example, the Protestant engineering professor
who had drawn up the blueprints for the Bombay
Street houses was detained.

Reports of methods of interrogation smug-
gled out of the camps describe such totures as
the bag treatment -- placing a bag over a per-
son's head for a week or more, or a "Vietnam
treatment" -- taking a bound, blindfolded pris-
oner for a helicopter ride, informing him that
he is to be pushed out at 300 feet, and then
actually throwing him out at around eight feet.
British soldiers on the ground get a good laugh
out of the victim’s terror.

British troops also terrorize the rest of
the minority community under the sanction of
this act. In the name of searching for guns or
IRA members, they march down streets in the mid-
dle of the night smashing in windows and doors
with rifle butts. Residents are told that if
lights are turned on, the troops will open fire.

Against the military and technical superior-
ity of the British, the Irish have devised many
creative forms of struggle. In the 1880 ’s in
the northwest of Ireland, a movement among the
peasants began. The advice of the secret army
group in the area was that armed struggle was
the only possible course of action. Knowing
that to be suicide at the time, the people de-
vised an alternate method that made maximum
use of their strengths. Captain Charles Boycott,
the English land agent, went down in defeat,
and his name came to symbolize that new form of
mass action.

ihc situation today is very similar, and the
forms of resistance being employed run the gamut
from civil disobedience and mass demonstrations to
armed struggle.

Vr

the Rent and Rates (taxes) Strike. It is a mas-

Fage 7

s 1 ve civil disobedience action with 25 thous an<
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households

/(out of a total population of 500 thousand Cath-

olics) completely withdrawing their financial sup-

port from the Northern Ireland state.

When internment began last August, it was

the final straw for the Catholic minority. Peo-

ple began withholding their rents, which by and

large go for public housing. Everywhere you go

in Catholic areas, windows bear signs announcing

participation in the strike. Even small farmers

from the very district Rev. Ian Paisley [leading

Protestant extremist] represents in Parliament are

participating

.

We attended one meeting of 250 farmers from

that area who described the daily harassment they

face at the hands of armed Protestants. They

gave examples of how they were able to save their

lives by bluffing -- convincing the Protestant

majority they were armed.

The balance of power in the ghettoes is some-

what better and people have been able to accomplish

more. Local committees administer everything from

garbage collection to defense. City officials

must ask permission to enter these areas. Only

British armored cars dare go wherever they please.

The situation in Northern Ireland has become

one of dual power. The Stormont (British puppet)

government is in total crisis. It only pretends

to rule the Catholic third of the population. Fi-

nancially it is collapsing, politically it is

tottering, and it is now totally dependent on

Britain

.

During October, in an effort to break the

Rent and Rates Strike, the government of N.I. put

a half-page ad in the Belfast Telegraph saying that

arrears would be collected from wages in both pub-

lic and private industries and deducted from wel-

fare and old-age pensions. It continued as fol-

lows :

Many people withholding their rents are

UNWILLING PARTICIPANTS in the campaign.

They are doing so only through fear of

intimidation or repression...

If you have been on rent and rates strike

and have changed your mind, you can help

yourself and your fellow citizens by re-

suming payment immediately....

If you are an UNWILLING STRIKER but do

not wish to resume payment to your housing
authority because you have been or may be

intimidated, the Government will help you

pay your way, WITHOUT PUBLICITY...

(emphasis theirs)

'Hie results to date have only further exposed

the weakness of the government. The Postal Union

(which is responsible for handling welfare checks)

refused to make any deductions and dock workers

and others pledged a strike if any attempt is made

to tamper with their wages.

But let no one mistakenly believe that this

is a pacifist-type civil disobedience campaign.

While out and out open warfare on the part

of the Catholics would be suicide, there is not

a single Catholic that sheds a tear when a Brit-

ish soldier or RUC or UVF man is killed or maimed.

Too many nationalists have been killed, tortured,

or been found with UVF carved into their skin.

British soldiers have orders to shoot to kill

chi ldren

.

In retaliation, the IRA has stepped up its

armed attacks, letting the government and the

troops know that the community repays its debts.

Despite the internment of hundreds of men and despite

the constant patrols and surveillance, there have

been three times as many bombings and acts of terror-

ism in the last three months as in the three pre-

vious years. Seamus McAlister*s roof felt the

effects of a 100 lb. gelignite bomb. Yet it is

seemingly impossible to walk the streets of the

Clonard unobserved by British military installa-

tions. Mrs. Kathleen Thompson was killed by sol-

diers last week as she was pounding a garbage can

lid on the pavement to warn IRA men that troops

were coming.

And consider the plight of British soldiers

working on blowing 50-foot holes in border roads

to prevent arms shipments entering from the south.

Without fail, they can return the next day and find

the road filled in. The local population will gen-

erally be sitting in the road physically daring

them to do it again.
- -30--

[ IMPORTANT: INSERT THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH
AFTER THE PARAGRAPH WHICH FINISHES AT THE TOP OF THE

LEFT-HAND COLUMN ON THIS PAGE:

Housing has been one of the main focuses of

I.R.A. organizing for years. It has been one issue

in which they have been able to engage fairly large

numbers of Protestants, breaking down what they see

as the artificial religious barrier that keeps

Protestant and Catholics at each others throats and

prevents them from uniting against a common enemy.]

[OOPS, ANOTHER IM! NT NOTE: We forgot to

type the title at the . ^nning of this story. So

here it is at the end: REPORT FROM IRELAND: "A
SITUATION OF DUAL POWER”

.

]
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SPEAKING ITINERARY FOR IRA LEADER

NEW YORK (LNS) --Tomas Macgiolia, president of
Sinn Fein, the political arm of the Irish Republican

(Official) , is currently speaking in the U.S.

chedule is

:

Wed. Nov

.

17 At lanta
Thurs .

1 1 18 At 1 anta
Fri .

i >

19 New York
Sat

.

! I 20 Balt ino re

Mon

.

1

1

22 Balt i more
Tues .

ft 23 Boston
Wed

.

1

1

24 Bost on

Fri .

1

1

26 vew York
Sat

.

1 t 27 Springfield, Mass.
Sun .

t » 28 Boston
Mon

.

1

1

29 O'! i cago
Tues .

1 t 30 Gi i cago
Wed. 1

1

1 Ph i lade 1 ph l a

For more information contact Jean Vertheim at

either (212) 051-5844 or (212) 294-7313.
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NATIONAL LIBERATION WAR IN CHAD:
"LIKE ONE OF THESE FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION MOVIES"

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor’s note: It’s pretty cordon in this
country to hear people sit around discussing where
"the next Vietnam" will be. There are a lot of
people in other countries

, countries that many
Americans have never even heard of, for whom that
question would seem almost ludicrous — because
as far as they can tell they’re in the middle of
"another Vietnam" right now. For instance in Af-
rica alone, people in Angola, Mozambique, Guinea
(Bissau), Eritrea, Namibia, and Chad have been
fighting for their independence for almost 10

ye ars .

)

FORT LAMY, Chad (LNS) -- Just about nobody in

America even knows that Chad exists. Yet this
huge country with its population of three and a

half million people has been torn apart by a war
since 1965 and has seen French troops return to
their former colony to defend the government of
President Francois Tombalbaye against guerrillas
of the Chad National Liberation Front (FROLINAT)

.

Occasionally, Chad does make it into the news
for a day or two. In October 1970, eleven French
soldiers were killed in an ambush, ten others were
wounded, and there was a brief flurry of interest --

largely because people in France started complain-
ing loudly and angrily about being involved in

"another Vietnam" and "another Algeria" that they
didn’t know anything about.

Suddenly people realized that there were close
to three thousand French soldiers already fighting
in Chad to defend a government which even conser-
vative newspapers have admitted is repressive and
non-representative. The Tombalbaye government's
blatantly discriminatory policies toward the large-
ly Islamic population in the northern part of the

country (where only 5% of the population has re-

ceived any education as opposed to close to 75%

in the south) sparked an uprising that has by now
engulfed the entire nation. So, for a few days
in October 1970, Chad got an inch or two in the
New York Times, with stories datelined out of
Paris. Then the news blackout came down again.

An American woman who recently traveled in

Africa told us how she discovered the war in Chad:

When we left Congo-Brazzaville
,
we stopped

in Chad. Now, I didn’t know anything about Chad
before we went to Africa. I didn't know there
was a war going on there or anything.

I got off the plane at Ft. Lamy (tne capital
of Chad) and it was like 102 degrees and we were
walking around. Well, I like the sun, so i want-
ed to stay outside the airport building and sit,
but this dude with a gun comes over arid :.e says

,

"Go inside, interdit, interdit." And i go in.

The airport is swarming with white mercenar-
ies — French ones, German ones, American ones,
British ones, Australian ones, Israeli ones,

and they've all got their berets and their guns
and their hand-grenades and their bandoliers.
They're all sitting in the bar there at tne air-
port, drinking.

Tne whole scene was out of one of these French

Foreign legion movies.

So we started talking to them, you know,
asking "What’s so important about Chad?" And they

said, "The uranium — Chad has some of the biggest
deposits of uranium in the world." Of course
they want Chad, Because Chad doesn’t have anything
else. It’s a big, flat, empty, dry, dead country
right near the equator.

They keep trying to shuck it off as a reli-
gious war, saying it's the Christians against the
Moslems, but that's not what's happening at all.

There's a revolutionary liberation struggle going
on. There's no information about Chad that gets

into this country at all, nobody’s hardly heard
of Chad, they don't even know where it is. I

mean, I knew pretty much where a lot of things
were in Africa, but I didn't know anything about
Chad. When they told me there is a full-scale
war going on in Chad like the Vietnam war, using
NATO weapons and CIA aid, it blew my mind.

People in Chad probably wish they'd never
heard of the United States either. Just because
the American people have never heard of Chad,

doesn't mean the American government hasn’t got
a big hand in what's going on. Most of the weap-
ons used by the Chad government and the French
troops come from NATO and American advisors in
the Congo - Kinshasa' (which recently changed its

name to Zaire but remains the biggest U.S. client

state in Africa) have trained Chadian troops in
counter-guerrilla techniques picked up in Vietnam.

Here, in a statement released by FROLINAT,
a deserter from the Chadian Army describes his
training as a paratrooper-commando officer.

Contrary to government representations of
the war as a strictly religious/regional conflict,
the deserter is from the southern part of the coun-
t ry

.

CE1EJTIN N., 21, leader of a group of paratrooper-
commandos :

I enlisted in the army of Chad on October 20,

Page 9 LI 1-i. I’Ai 1 1 )*. News service (
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On October 29, 19o9 >
we left Fort lacy

plane at five in the morning and flev cc Kin-

shasa.

Our contingent was made up of three hun-

dred recruits to receive training as para- com-

mandos . Six months later- a second group of

fifty recruits arrived.

Our training camp was located north of Kin-

shasa at Kassai and was under American command.

Most of the military instructors were Israelis.

There wasn’t a single Congolese among them.

So we had training (both theoretical arid

practical) as para- commandos for anti-guerrilla
warfare. In addition, they taught us techniques
of torture for interrogating captured guerrillas

.

We used French, Belgian, Israeli and Amer-
ican weapons

.

When our training was completed, we each re-

ceived a Belgian-made automatic weapon* ve got

16 American-made bazookas, and UZZI machine

pistols [made in Israel].

On October 3, 1970, we returned to Fort

Lamy by airplane.

As soon as we arrived ve were sent out on

an operation. When we made a parachute jump,

80 of us were seriously hurt when we hit the

ground (with broken limbs) and were unable to

fight. Twenty were killed during a firelight

with FROLINAT guerrillas

.

At about the same time, ten others deserted
to seek refuge in the countries that neighbor

on Chad.

After that, we were sent off to the central

eastern part of the country to re-establish or-

der.

We already explained that we didn’t under-
stand what we were fighting for. When we first

returned to the country, President Tomb alb aye

told us that the purpose for our training was to

defend Chad against foreign invaders . But we

found ourselves fighting against Chadians ,

Our enemies , they knew what they were fight-

ing for. We knew nothing.

That is why I deserted the government army

with my whole group and all their weapons to

Join our revolutionary brothers in FROLIiJAT.

The principles which guide FROLIIJAT are just.

They trace a path for national unity and renova-

tion for Chad.

The Chadian Army has very poor morale for

all sorts of reasons . Their government nas lied

to them to get them to fight. They find them-

selves fighting against Chadians committed to an

ideal instead of against a foreign army ar.a

bands of bandits . They are weary of tnis war

between Chadians. In addition, many vjf t: ?

men in my group were sickened by the colonialist
behavior of the French military advisors who

have no respect for our men and pay r*o attention

to Chadian officers.

-34-

SAX DIEGO ORGANIZING PROJECTS ATTACKED

SAN DIEGO (LXSJ -- A hand-grenade smashed

through the window of one house and a car xn front

was destroyed by fire from a railroad flare as

the homes of two groups organizing in San Diego

were attacked by right-wing vigilantes.

The November 13 attacks hit two houses used

by the San Diego Committee for Non-violent Action

and a collective which puts out a paper called

the OB Rag aimed at San Diego young people. Both

groups have been involved in early organizing work

fox the GOP National Convention scheduled for this

city in August of 1972

,

At the NVA house a grenade tossed through the

window failed to explode, but a fire ignited by

a railroad flare destroyed a car belonging to a

member of the group that was parked outside. At

the other house, a flare damaged a car parked in

front which didn't belong to anyone who lived

in the house,

A day later, people at the second house re-

ceived a phone threat that "That was just a war-

ning. Your lives are in danger."

Both groups will continue their work, and

they plan to hold a major press conference within
three weeks about plans they and others are making
to give a warm welcome to the GOP bigwigs.

-30-
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MALCOLM X UNITED LIBERATION FRONT CALLS FOR
REVOLUTIONARY CONFERENCE IN TALLAHASSEE

TALLAHASSEE (LNS) -- The Malcolm X United
Liberation Front is calling on the people of the

southeast section of the United States to come

together m Tallahassee November 26-28 for a

revolutionary conference to begin "a movement to

end repression."

Speakers will include Kathleen Cleaver, sec-

retary of the Revolutionary People's Communications
Network, William Kunstler of the Center for Con-

stitutional Rights, James Foreman of the Black

Economic Development Council, Afeni Shakur of the

New York Panther 21 and Virginia Collins of the

Republic of New Africa.

For more information contact Robert Perkins
Jr., 317 N Macomb, Tal 1 all as see , Fla. 32301 or

(904) 599-9987-

-30-
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"Countries want independence, nations
want liberation and the people want
revolution. This has become an ir-
resistable trend of history."

— Chiao Kuan-hua, head of
the Chinese delegation to
the United Nations.

*****************************************

Now is the time for all good papers to care to
tiie aid of their news service.
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REORGANIZATION OF US INTELLIGENCE NETWORK UNDERWAY felt this should be done."

WASHINGTON (LNS)--In an effort to improve "ef-
ficiency and effectiveness”, President Nixon announc-
ed what the papers called "the reorganization of the
U S. intelligence community”. What it meant was that
the various surveillance agencies from the CIA to the
FBI to the Defense Intelligence Agenc> (DIA) which,
at times, have jealously competed with each other
will be under more centralized control so that infor-
mation will be shared and there will be less of that
inter-agency rivalry.

The "sprawling intelligence conglomerate,” as

Newsweek call it, will be brought under the firm
hand of Richard Helms, tireless wcrxer in the CIA
from its beginning in 1947, and its director since
1966.

ni J. avii au.iuuiiw- _ _ . . , . i _ n
r . The CIA is near the top oi a huge network of

anization of the . ^ ... . . .

r
, ? . . ,

, intelligence agencies working both within and without
t mean w** ^ the United States. The Defense Intelligence Agency
om the LiA to the °

,

v u (DIA) keeps its eye on troublemakers in the
c\ f DiAJ which

,
. . . n

r
. ..I , , .

t'n each other
military for example. Underneath the DIA is the Army

, . i . • intelligence which, it was revealed last year, has
ol so that infor- 6

- ~ +
u „ n .i , computors full of names of people not at all connected
be J.es^ of that ^ f ,

. . . , , \
r

, . ,

to the military but involved in demonstrations and
peace groups. Then of course there is the FBI of

glomerate,” as television saga and the Treasury Department with its
der the firm endless supply of narcs who often work in conjunction
er in the CIA with local police.

Above the various agencies is the newly-revived
US Intelligence Board whose job it will be to advise

The CIA, or Central Intelligence Agency, is the Helms. Sitting on the Board with Helms as chairman
primary intelligence agency in the US Government-- will be such notables as the directors of the FBI, DIA,
but it does more than just collect intelligence- Atomic Energy Commission and others.

As a report from a secret meeting of the Council Above the Board is the National Security Council
on Foreign Relations, an elite group of corporation which is headed by Henry Kissinger, Nixon’s chief
presidents, bankers and government officials, in advisor. "National security affairs” are defined
New York stated, the CIA’s functions m the field of very broadly and the Council acts as a basic decision
covert action includes: making body under the president. There i s a NSC

”1. political advice and counsel Intelligence Committee on which sit Attorney General

2. subsidies to an individual John Mitchell, the CIA director, the chairman of the

3. financial support and ’tecnnicul assistance ’ Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Under Secretary of State,

to political parties and the Deputy Secretary of Defense.

4. support of private organizations , including There isn’t much more generally known information
labor unions, business firms, dcoperat ives

, about the various intelligence agencies. A slick
etc

* news magazine commented about the CIA: "Its employees
5. covert propaganda compose what is very likely, with the possible except-

labor unions, business firms, dcoperat ives

,

etc.

covert propaganda
private training of individuals and exchange- ion 0 f the Mafia, the most closed corporation in

of persons.
7. economic operations
8. paramilitary for political action operations

designed to overthrow cr to support a re-
gime (like the Bay of Pigs and the programs
in Laos

.

)

”

The Pentagon Papers have shown the CIa’s part
in the Diem coup. Besides the programs in Laos men-
tioned m the secret report the Agency’s role m the

American society.”

Publicly, the intelligence network employs 200,000
people and has a budget of $6 billion a year, but
ex CIA official Marchetti estimates that for example
"85% of the CIA’s money is hidden in the Defense
Department budget.”

CIA headquarters is situated in the woods of
Langley, Virginia, marked only with a modest sign

heroin traffic there is becoming more and more clear, announcing "Fairbank Highway Research Station.”

In the October 11 copy of US News and World
Reports, hardly what anybody would, call an organ of
the left, there was an interview with a former CIA
official--Victor Marchetti. The interview which took
place at least a month before Nixon announcement
of the reorganization of the intelligence network,
expressed Marchetti ’s fears that Cl A- sponsored
coups and covert activities are increasing. His
solution?--more congressional control -- letting the
congress look over its budget.

"They work together, play together and sometimes
live together,” said one journalist breezily. "They
go to the same doctors and if need be, to the same
psychiatrists; their talents and triumphs are rarely
sung outside the agency's walls and often not even
within them; even when they quit their friends can
never be sure that they are not simply establishing
a deep cover. The CIA is not a profession; it is a

way of life.”

UVCI uuuget. Richard Heims, the new overseer of every piece of
Marchetti 's solution seems like putting a band- intelligence that will be collected by an agency

aide on a malignant tumor since as he says: °f the US and every "dirty trick" (as they call the

„ plots and coups) initiated, once was described as
There are people in tr.e CiA wno- -if they aren’t havmg"the personality of a dead mackerel” bv a Johnson

right now actually already running domestic operations aide
against student groups, black movements and the like-- That personality seemed just what is necessary
are certainly considering it.

for the CIA since he has been with that organization
"You have the danger of inteJ 1 igcnre turning since its very conception. The son of an aluminum

against the nation itself, going against the enemy executive, Helms was educated in posh schools in

within.' Switzerland and Germany. When he graduated from

I,, * % , , , ,

Williams College, he was voted b> his classmates as

, U
1 t

5
1S

u
Was

?
ein « :r

:

th * h;llls -met respected" and "most likely to succeed.”
of the CIA, and thar t.ieie were a lot ol pcopio wno Through his family influence he got a job in

i

.
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are certainly considering it.

"You have the danger of mte.1 1 i genre turning
against the nation itself, going ** gainst the enemy
within.

'

"I know this was being discuss
of the CIA, and that there were a i ^cor i. e wno
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the Berlin Bureau of UPI and at 23 got the privi-
lege of having an exclusive interview with Adolph
Hitler.

Involved in intelligence work during World
War II, he easily slid into the embryonic CIA.

For 15 years he led an anonymous life in the "plans"
section--the nice word for those people handling
covert activities, like, for example, the 1954 coup
in Guatemala. In 1962 he was named head of the sec-

'

tion and in 1966 Johnson rewarded all his loyal
years of service by making him director.

Now living on his $42,500 salary in country

-

clubbish Chevy Chase, Maryland, he is part of the
Washington social whirl. In fact, he is considered
second only to Henry Kissinger as a prize catch
on the social circuit.

But Richard Helms will probably be seeing more
of his cream-colored office in Langley , Virginia,
and less of his Chevy Chase home in the weeks ahead.
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THREE SAN QUENTIN INMATES ACCUSE WARDEN OF "MAIL THEFT

SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (LNS)- -Three San Quentin
prisoners have accused Warden Louis S. Nelson of
"mail theft under color of state prison law" in a

letter demanding the return of their subscriptions
to Liberation News Service, El Grito del Norte and
the Berkeley Tribe, The 'three are Ruchell Magee,
David Johnson and Luis Talamantez.

Ruchell is being tried for the Marin County
escape attempt in which he was the only survivor.
Luis and David are members of the Adjustment Center
6--charged with the deaths surrounding the murder of
George Jackson.

At the beginning of October, the warden stopped
the three publications from getting to the inmates.

"These and other publications do not tend to
incite," wrote the three men, "as you’ve indicated
in your interdepartmental memorandums (as the pre-
text for seizure) any more so than all the smut and
trash presently available here at the prison and
all the reading material (both fiction and non-fic-
tion) presently allowed to circulate which has an
abundance of violence, killing, dope, rape, perver-
sion, war and sadism.

"Your present actions are solely based and bent
on a plane of political supression and design, and
of keeping us isolated, incommunicado, and ignorant
of that which you yourselves have free access to.
We can only see this as part of the state correct-
ional apparatus’ efforts programmed at keeping the
San Quentin ’con’ ignorant of his social situation,
politically asleep and immersed in a backwards and
retarded prison cultural vacuum and trap. . .

"You no doubt feel you' must help maintain as a

status quo basis for easier administrative handling
and conveniences, by robbing him of the little pol-
itical enlightening and healthful dissent that man-
ages to come his way through the oppressed peoples’
free medias. . .

."

-30-

BEING NO. 1 SCORES LOW ON POLL

NEW YORK (LNS) --According to a poll solici-

ted by the Wall Street Journal, a "sizeable min-

ority of the American public just don't care

whether they’re No. 1 in everything. More than

30% say that, as a general concept, the idea of

the US, being No. 1 in the world simply isn’t

important to them." 67% supported the concept
while 3% had no opinion,

To some of those interviewed, in fact, the

idea of being No. 1 was more than not important
--it was repugnant. An Aspen, Colorado newspaper

editor voiced the views of nearly two thirds of

the dissenters, "I think it’s a great mistake to

try to be first. The people of the world have to

live together without the thought of who’s supreme.

It’s a very bad attitude. Rather than trying to

be first, we should try to be more civilized--to

get along with our neighbors and allocate money
to pressing domestic issues.”

An analysis of the survey by age groups
showed that among those 30 to 39 years old, 76.6%

wanted to be No. 1 while among those 20 to 29,

only 60,8% shared that view.

-50-
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LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING THOUGH THE PEOPLE’S
YELLOW PAGES

BOSTON (LNS) --The Boston chapter of Vocations
for Social Change has put together a 128-page book-
let, listing the alternative services available
in the Boston area. Abortion counseling, car re-

pair, free schools, food conspiracies, drug coun-
celing, health clinics, legal aid, day care cen-

ters--it’s all there in the People’s Yellow Pages.

Most of the services listed are free or fees

are arranged to fit people’s incomes. The People’s
Yellow Pages costs 75{ (all prceeds get plowed
back into the operation) in the Boston area, or

$1 by mail.

Write to: Vocations for Social Change
351 Broadway
Cambridge, Mass, 02139

-30-
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PASSPORT APPLICANTS MUST TAKE OATH

WASHINGTON (LNS) - -To get out of the country,
you're going to have to take an oath of allegiance
to it

.

Secretary of State William Rogers has ordered
that every person applying for a passport be re-

quired to take, an oath, ending for the time being
a dispute dating back to the 1950s. He made the
ruling even though recent Supreme Court decisions
have eased restrictions on passport applications.

"S?.nce all government officials are required
to take the oath of allegiance," one source said,
"we don’t see why citizens representing the U.S
overseas shouldn’t also have to take the oath."

-30-
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CHICAGOANS STAGE STREET RECEPTION FOR

REPUBLICAN FUND-RAISING FEAST

CHICAGO (LNS) -- "We eat beans while Nixon

eats steak," chanted welfare recipient|
r
gsl ,500

protestors gathered in Grant Park across Chicago’s

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chauffeur-driven limousines
pulled up to the hotel at regular intervals and

unloaded their mink stoled, diamond-studded
occupants

.

Chicago's Republican elite were there in full

regalia to attend a $500-a-plate fund-raising
dinner; and the protestors came to picket, hoot,

chant and -- occasionally -- toss expressions of
sentiment, such as rotten eggs, at the people

Nixon referred to as the leaders of the country.

"You are the leaders because you are here."

Dick said. Apparently the ability to pay $500
for a meal is enough to make you a leader in his

eyes

The Republican Party took in close to $5

million from the nationwide series of banquets

addressed by Nixon and Agnew and broadcast over

closed circuit TV.

protest over the escalated air war and against

economic and political repression in the US.
Dressed in the dinner gowns and suits they had

worn m order to get past security guards, the

inside protestors ate dinner at a hotel restaurant,

then sat down on the plush Hilton carpets.

Surprisingly, they said, there was a sympa-

thetic response from many of the Republican fat

cats to their chants of "stop the killing, stop the

war", but their statemen* that the banquet beef
"reminds us of the charred flesh of the Vietnamese"

did not deter any of the diners from entering,

Down the street from the Hilton, several

dozen mock-peasants sprawled across the sidewalk

as a reminder of the continued massacre of the

Vietnamese people,

Nixon came late and was whisked into the hotel
out of sight of the demonstration. But his advisors
Should take note of a popular chant that continued
into the chilly night: "We want Nixon with a

rope around his neck --On to San Diego I"

- -30-
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In the park, students and street freaks

rubbed elbows with young workers and middle-aged

blacks All the organizing groups had stressed

that their protest was against the wage freeze

and welfare cuts (Illinois 1 60% slash of general

assistance for Cook County is still pending in

court appeals) as well as against the continuing

Indochina war.

Seminarians for Peace and Justice continued

an elaborate chant of liberation/insubordination

and Progressive Labor bullhorns echoed with "Cut

the bosses* war, not the workers’ wages."
Descendants of the revolutionary youth movement

politics joined in with "Fuck Dick, Fuck Spiro,

Attica brothers are the people's heroes". And

"Dopers for Dick" handed out leaflets explaining
why heroin dealers had banded together to

support Nixon's attack on marijuana and repressive

use of smack: "Her-her-heroin, we think Nixon's

gonna win.

"

While crowds jammed the sidewalk across from

the Hilton, and behind a well-manned police

barricade (a detail of 630 police, including 100

plainciothesmen ,
had been assigned to the demon-

stration, in addition to FBI, Secret Service,

Red Squad, etc.), TV cameras focussed on the

"dignitaries" arriving-

Suddenly four yellow cabs pulled up and

unloaded a raggle-taggle band of young men in

khaki uniforms, one in a wheelchair, and all

chanting, "Bring our brothers home!" Police were

dumbfounded, but according to one of the 20 or so

Vietnam Veterans Against the War who took part,

"The crowd (of non-protesting onlookers) started

cheering all behind us They went absolutely

nuts when we started shouting "

Inside, several dozen representatives of

various anti-war groups -- including the Chicago
Peace Council; Harrisburg Defense Committee and

others -- were sitting in the main corridor

M0THER RAISE ME TO BE A PRISONER

by Mien Due Thang

On an autumn morning, m a cell

A young soldier holds the bars
Softly rocking back and forth his skinny body
On an. autumn morning ? m a cell
A young soldier holds his face in his hands
Crying, and his heart and soul feel chilly
Softly singing

Mother, I do not want to kill my brothers so
I am a prisoner

Mother, Oh Mother, why do you raise me to

become a prisoner?
Softly singing

Our people have suffered so much
Our people live m the dark prisons

because of some who are so cruel
I do not support the. wagers of war
I do not want to live uselessly
He softly sings
Mother, I do not want to be mercenary
I am humiliated, I do not want to kill people to

famous
I do not want to kill people to earn a high rank.

Mobile Military Court

On January 23, 1970. Mien Due Thang was sen-
tenced by the III Corps Tactical Zone Mobile Mili-
tary Court to five years at hard labor for "weaken-
ing the ant i- communist spirit of the Army and the
Republic of Viet Nam " Four songs, all published
in 1967, were considered especiaJ ly objectionable.
MOTHER, RAISE ME TO BE A PRISONER encourages
desertion

.

One member of the military court system explained
why action was taken against Thang: "President Thieu
is afraid that there will be a peace movement here
like in the U.S We had to make an example of Mien
Due Thang If the U.S. had been strong right in
the beginning, you wouldn't have all the trouble
with your pacifists now "

outside the banquet reading their statement of She 1 ter/ L IBERA'I ION News Service /-30-/
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"OCNSPIRTNG TO TAKE CWER THE INSlxHJTlON" :

16 FOIECM PRISONERS IN 24-iIOLP I/XR-bP

SACRANENTO, Calif. (IN'S) — Si;-co2(?r Foisor.i

prisoners in Adjustment Center 4-A and the Puni-
tive Segregation section 1-C have filed suit in
California Superior Court charging Folscm offi-
cials with racial discrimination, the denial of
due process, cruel and unusual punishment and
violation of the First Amendment for punishing
prisoners for their supposed beliefs and asso-
ciations .

Corrections Director Procunier, Darden Craven
and ether Folscm officials were named in the suit.

Charges which landed the fifteen blacks and
one Chicano in segregation range from "conspiring
to take over the institution," to being a Black
Panther, to associating with known radicals. The
rnen have been confined to their cells 23 to 24
hours a day without regular prison privileges or
programs. Also, their paroles are in danger.

The suit demands that the court restore
them to their former status among the general
prison population and that reports that they have
been locked up be erased fron their prison rec-
ords .

Hie suit also asks the court to grant $25,000
for corpensatory damages and $100,000 for eadi of
the 16 prisoners

.

Hie prisoners' attorneys — Patti Roberts

,

Richard Doctoroff and Charles Garry — maintain
that the Folscm lodc-tp is part of a state-wide
pattern of political repression in California
prisoners following the death of George Jackson
in August at San Quentin and intensified after
Attica and a killing at Folsom on September 16

.

A federal suit has already been filed in
Saji Francisco in behalf of prisoners at San
Quentin subjected to similar lock-ups and state
court suits have been filed at Deuel Vocational
Institution in Tracy too.

For more information, call Patti Roberts or
Richard Doctoroff: (415) 658-8969 or write
5406 Claremont Ave., Oakland, Calif. 94618-

-30-
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ECONOMIC CONTROL

The U.S. produces 76% of the world's auto-
mob i les .

Hie U.S. controls 73% of the world's oil
product i on

.

The U.S. produces 68% of the world's elec-
tronics machinery

.

The U.S. controls 62% of the world's chemical
industry

.

from. The Lnemy: What livery American Should
Know' About Imperialism. bv Felix OreeiuT"* ' - 3 < ) -

A SONG OF APPALACHIA

Seed/ LI HERAT I ON News Service

Oh come oh fellow so young and so fine,
Aid seek not your fortune in the dark, dreary mine.

It will form as a habit and darken your soul
Till the blood in your body will blacken like

coal

.

It’s dark as the dungeon and damp as the dew,
where the dangers are many and pleasures are few,

where the wind never blows and the sun never
shines

,

It's dark as a dungeon way down in the mine.

There's many a man I have known in my day
Who lived just to labor his whole life away,
Like a king for his gold or a drunkard his wine,
A man will have lust for the lure of the mine.

I hope when I'm dead and the ages have rolled
My body will blacken and turn into coal
Then I'll look from the door of my heavenly home
And pity the miner a diggin' my bones.

It's dark as the dungeon and damp as the dew
Where the dangers are many and the pleasures are

few

Where the rain never falls and the sun never
shines

,

It's dark as a dungeon way down in the mine.
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PROTEST AIMED AT PORTUGUESE COLONIAL WARS

NEW YORK (LNS) -- In a demonstration called
"so that Black people in America will remember
their brothers and sisters in Africa on Thanks-
giving Day," the Black Student Union of Hunter
College plans to protest outside the Portuguese
Tourist Information Bureau at 570 Fifth Ave. in
New York on Nov. 24,

This "Demonstration Against NATO and Por-
tuguese Imperialism in Africa" will attack Por-
tugal's colonial wars in Angola, Mozambique and
Guinea (Bissau), where 160,000 white Portuguese
troops have been deployed to stave off guerrillas
fighting for national liberation.

Pointing out the urgency of American protest
against these wars, the organizers explain that
"It is America that supplies Portugal with arms
through NATO. It is America that gives Portugal
over $50,000,000 direct foreign aid every year.
It is America that provides the bargains in sales
of Chemical Defoliants and Napalm.

"The Black men and women of America must make
it clear to Portuguese ambassadors, visitors,
businesses and the American government that we
will not stand idly by and watch the wanton murder
of our brothers and sisters."

"COME TO THE PORTUGUESE TOURIST INFORMATION
BUREAU AT 1:00 PM, NOV 24, 1971, THE DAY BEFORE
THANKSGIVING "

-30-
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IHE FOLLOWING PHOTOS ACCOMPANY THE NaTJRAL CHILDBIRTH STORY ON PAGE 1

TOP: Here ’ ^ Salri Cist about 1 minute old. The spiraly

thing is the umbiilical cord.

Credit : LNS

BOTTOM: Those wrinkly feet are Safra's. The. doctor is
cutting th? umbiilical cord.

Credit: LNS
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THESE PHOTOS ACCOMPANY THE STONY ON NATURAL Ci It: BIRTH ON PAGE 1

TOP: Safra is ’
: -;U here The thing on my hand

is an intravenous sugar solution for energy which was

standard procedure for clinic patients at New York Lying-In,

BOTTOM: Here's Safra again at 4 hours old with hex
father

.

Credit LNS Women's Graphics Collective.
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Public Housing given overwhelmingly to

protestants (with a few token Catholics)
at a cost of about $7,50 a week.
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TOP: PHOTOS FROM BELFAST -- see story on page 7. Credit both photos to Phyllis Kalb/LNS.

RIGHT: A military instillation (see LEFT: Window of a chain store, British

machine guns. Home Stores, in downtown Belfast.

MIDDLE RIGHT: Phase 1, Phase 2

Credit the Militant/LNS

MIDDLE LEFT: Latin America --

Credit the Guardian/LNS

BOTTOM RIGHT: Cash register -- BOTTOM LEFT: No deposit, no return --

Credit the Campus (Champlain Credit the Guardian/LNS

Col lege) /LNS
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TOP: New York Times Reader -- Credit Tricontinent al/LNS

MIDDLE RIGHT: Medico -- Credit '.MIDDLE MIDDLE LEFT: Pollution --

Northwest Passage/LNS MIDDLE: Credit the Militant/LNS

Earphones
Credit
The Drummer/LNS

BprrOM: New York Times blinders -- Credit Tricontinental/LNS


